Booking Confirmation
Please bring this voucher with you
Date of issue:

Check in: Saturday 15.00hrs

Our Reference:

Check out: Saturday 10.00hrs

Party Lead Name:

Arrival Date:

Reservation Re:

Departure Date:

Accommodation Address

Duration:

Le Petit Bijou

Basis : Self Catering

Rue du Chant du Coq

Total Cost:

Saint Fraigne
16140 France
Accommodation Type

25% Deposit:

Three bedroomed gite
Contact Details

Balance due:

Alison and Jason Cook

Plus £150 security deposit

0033545606427/+33768945593

Due before:

Location: We are situated on the D737 which is the main street in the village just before you reach
the Marie, turn into the lane (Rue du Cheval Blanc) just before the Marie and park in front of the
house.
Welcome Pack: On arrival your welcome pack will be waiting from you, this includes essentials such
as milk, cheese, tea, coffee, bread, sugar and wine.
Security Deposit: A refundable security deposit to the value of £150 is required with each booking. It
should be sent with your balance, 8 weeks before the start of your holiday. At the end of your stay,
providing no damage has been caused your deposit will be returned to you. If during our inspection
we find something missing/ damaged that you haven’t previously informed us about we will notify you
immediately.
Cancellation: Please note that the initial booking deposit is non-refundable to cover our
administration expenses. In addition, cancellation charges will apply as follows:50-36 days before
arrival date 50% rental value. 35-16 days before arrival 75% rental value. 15days or less before \\
Complaints Procedure: Whilst we will make every effort to ensure your stay is problem free
unforeseen things can happen, in this event if you have any problems regarding your stay please let
us know as soon as possible and we will do our utmost to resolve the problem.
At the end of your stay. We would kindly ask you to respect our home as you would your own home
and leave it in the same clean and tidy condition that it was presented to you in. We would like to
remind guests that it is a condition of your booking that you keep the property clean and tidy during
your stay and to clean the property and all the kitchen utensils at the end of your stay. If you fail to do
so it will result in a cleaning fee being deducted from you security deposit. If you require us to arrange
cleaning on your departure, this will included an additional charge of £45.

Alison and Jason Cook. On behalf of Le Petit Bijou – Your home away from home.

